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and gray hair he had. I cannot describe why I stared at this man so long cx1 c I'' 
perhaps only to realize what he displayed so blatantly, felt so deeply. Dt·.cilc 
lurked above us and I felt unsettled. 

My son, uncomfortable with the tragedy, and perhaps frightened by thr 
fact that all these adults could do nothing for this helpless creature, yankod cut 
my arm, asking that we not "look" at the whale any longer. Ilooked down at h1111 

weeping and I too felt the bitter sting of salt on my sunburned face as the tc·.u 
rolled down my face effortlessly, like the endless slapping of the sea to she 11 1 

The blast of our fishing boats' horn jolted me from the trance, jerking 1111 

suddenly away from the whale and my focus on it's demise, my young Nun' 
innocence lost as he stood also helpless in the face of the whale. The boau Wll 

signaling its departure and I swiftly swept my son into my arms, holding ntc 
tight for a hug that we both needed. We had witnessed something biggot, ell 
which we could not comprehend. We were left there speechless in the fact• ell 
mother-nature. As we had reveled in the beauty of the dunes and ocean, wt· h.cl 
in horror within the same moment questioning the reality of lifes cycle nud 
rebirth. I knew my son could comprehend the magnitude of this event nntl I 
looked at him with pride, as we had shared this horrible moment togetl1111 I 
could think of no one else but him that my soul could have survived such ,cu 
assault. I still had him, I thought as he asked many questions. Many of wh11 I. 
I could not answer but again I reveled in being his mother. 

W e climbed aboard and within minutes we were in the depths of the OCt'1111 
Nothing else around us. We were both enormously relieved to be away from tl u 
beached whale. We were together, andhappyjustto be . We caught no fish, h111 

shared a lot of smiles and hugs. Qyite honestly, I don't think either of us cnuh I 
bear to have caught one anyway! Five hours later our boat docked and we smi lc•tl 
as the skipper threw bait to the seagulls who flew deftly to catch the mi111111 
morsels of clam. 

The sun was going down and the whale, gone. My daugh ter and spn11111 
waved madly from the pier, having missed us on our long journey. My h l'illl 

warmed as I saw their smiling faces. The ocean and myyoung son, cleansed 11 11 

soul of despair that day. I think back to that feeling frequently and remcmhc 1 

the tranquillity and feeling of being one with my son, the ocean and nntucc 
Sometimes when I can't sleep I think of the quiet but dull, constant hum of tlu 
foghorn, at the lighthouse we saw jutting out of the rocks near the pier. Thr 11 
is no lullaby on earth that puts me to sleep faster than the memory of that sound 
and just me and my boy going fishing. 
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When I was pregnant with my second child, I was also becoming more deeply 
tll llllcrscd in feminist theological writings. I had hopes that maybe my second 
ol ukl would be a girl. I could share with her all my discoveries about the 
lc•11ti ninc face of God. I could encourage her to see the Divine in herself. We 
1 cndd go to women-church1 gatherings and participate in mother/daught~r 
I :ccddess circles together and share the knowledge that we, too, were created m 
tlt c• image and likeness of God. My second child, as well as my first , was a boy 
1uul so I had to come to terms with thefactthatl wasgoing to have the challenge 
11l 11hnring my feminist religious consciousness with my sons. . . . 

' l'he entrance of women into the fields of theology and rehgwn, 111 recent 
> c' .tl'll, has prompted a critique of traditional understandings o~ religious 
It lt•ologics. Among other things, feminist theologians have questwned the 
llll t' l pretation of sacred texts (T rible, 1984; Fiorenza, 19~4. (19.83): Bren~er 
1ntd l.'ontaine, 1997), the exclusion of women from full partlcipatwn 111 clen cal 
1ntd leadership roles within church structures, and most importantly, for ~y 
I''' ' poses, the language which is used to speak about God (D aly, 1973; Chnst, 
1'1'/ IJ; Ruether, 1984; Carr, 1988; Johnson, 1992). In doing so they have 
c \ jH >Hcd the way in which religious traditions, interpreted through a pa:riarch.al 
lc•c111 , have oftentimes contributed to the oppression of women and children 111 

t iHicTh and society. 
M nlc only God language, specifically, confuses D ivine mystery with literal 

III III'Cplions of a male, father-like God, reinforcing patriarchal ~ontrol of 
w n 11wn and child ren. C hristianity, in particular, has been dommated by 
lhlll' lc lld metaphors for God. Although mothers, in ?:ne~al, are. the primary 
1 ,11 c•givt·c'll for children, they arc separated from the D1vme Image 111 a way that 
I.I! I II' I H II I'C no t. Eli'l.nbuth Johnson (1992) writes: 
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Feminist theological analysis of God makes it clear that the tenacity 
with which the patriarchal symbol of G od is upheld is nothing less 
than violation of the first commandment of the decalogue, the 
worship of an idol. An idol is not necessarily a god in the shape of an 
animal, a golden calf or little statue with no breath that needs to be 
carried, as described in the Hebrew Scriptures. Rather, any represen
tation of the divine used in such a way that its symbolic and evocative 
character is lost from view partakes of the nature of an idol. Whenever 
one image or concept of God expands to the horizon thus shutting out 
others, and whenever this exclusive symbol becomes literalized so that 
the distance between it and divine reality is collapsed, there an idol 
comes into being. Then the comprehensible image, rather than 
disclosing mystery, is mistaken for reality. Divine mystery is cramped 
into a fixed, petrifted image. Simultaneously the religious impulse is 
imprisoned, leading to inhibition of the growth of human beings by 
the prevention of further seeking and finding. (39) 

When I present the Divine to my sons, I do not want their religiou• 
impulses "imprisoned." I want their image to be more open, more diverse, and 
less dogmatic than the one on which I was raised. In an already sexist sociot 
anything that reinforces male dominance such as male-only God images nud 
concepts should be re-imagined. Trying tore- imagine God-image with 0111 
children is difficult. Because in Western culture, despite the work of promi non 1 

feminist theologians, God-concepts in popular imagination tend to rem11111 
almost exclusively male. I n the following paper I will briefly examine my 
~xperi.ence ofGod~image in popular imagination2 and go on to discuss the wny~ 
m whtch I have tned to broaden the God-concepts of my own children. 

God- image in popular imagination 
In my own personal experience ofhavingvolunteered for different sortN nl 

childr~n's r_ninistry within my own church (Roman Catholic), from 'religio11~ 
educat10n mstructor to coordinator of children's liturgy, and having been 11 

participant in classes which instruct religious educators, I have observed t'lw 
hesitancy of adults, who teach children, to embrace anything other than a mnl1• 
image of God. A woman in one of my classes conceded that while God Willi 

probably male, H e presumably had some feminine characteristics. At a lni')V' 
conference for religious educators that I frequently attend, I overheard a womn11 
c?mplaining ~bout a workshop leader who had advocated inclusive lnngungc• 
(1.e., alternatmg the pronouns "he" and "she" when referring to God) iu 
liturgical music. She said that everyone knew that God was male and thnt tlw 
workshop leader was just trying to stir up t·ro11hk· . ' l'llc irony of her nttit 11ck· , I 
hope, is not lost. A lesbian wom11n I lcnnw, whn, with lit' I' pnn ner, is raising" 
~nugh~er, overheard me tnlki ng with 01 11 J ill ~< I Ill ,d u111 1 111< 111)\ induuivc langungc• 
1 n t·hc lttlll'gy nud cxpnndi ng i 11 11\)ll'~ t II ( : '" ' ' llu• I'""' ol1111' j\Nltlt• tdl t' l wtu d 11111111 
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told me that it had never occurred 
to her that the "father-language" 
she uses to teach her daughter about 
God would not have any relational 
significance for her as she was be
ing raised by two mothers. 

This unconscious adoption of 
male G od language may be chang
ing. The past twenty years or so of 
feminist scholarship in religion and 
theology may at some level be af
fecting the way in which people 
think about God. D espite the over
whelmingly spontaneous use by 
subjects of male God language in 
their study on androcentric God
language , F oster and Keating 
(1992) found that a small percent
age of their subjects, when talking 
about God, used inclusive pronouns 
(he/she), used no gender specif1c 
pronouns, or referred to God as 
"It." Within my own tradition, 
more enlightened editors of reli
gious education texts, have begun 
using gender neutral language when 
speaking directly about God. Many 

judy Martin, "Mothering," 1998, congregations are choosing to usc 
Dyed felt, printed and painted papers, inclusive language lectionnarics 

embroideryjloss,14"x20" (i .e., the books within which arc 

the scriptural readings and responses for liturgy) . Celebrants of liturgy nrc 
referring to "Mother /Father God," although they are probably not the nonn. 
1\nd, increasingly, women in many denominations (not my own, however) lll't' 
bci ng ordained and bringing a fresh look to the altar, forever changing the f.ll't' 
of religious authority to many children. M arcus ~org (19:7) r.elates a st~ry thnt 
captures this change when he talks about the tmage h1s w1fe, an Ep1seopnl 

priest, sends to children: 

Among the people kneeling at the altar rail was a four-year-old girl, 
looking up expectantly at my wife's face as she bent down to give l:cr 
a piece of bread. My wife has a beautiful face and a wonderful sm1le. 
t\s I watched the little girl, I suddenly wondered if my wife's face was 
ll ll in).l; her visunl ~crcen and bcil1)) imprilll<'ll i11 ht• t' mind as an imnge 
of( :ml, lll\lt'h Il l• the (,\('C of !I ll' ll ltd t' J111 11toll l 11 1111 li lY r hi\dhnml hnd 
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been imprinted on mine. And I was struck by the difference: an image 
of God as a male authority figure shaking his finger at us versus an 
image of God as beautiful loving woman bending down to feed us. Of 
course I do not know what was happening in that little girl's mind, but 
the difference in images is dramatic. In that difference, something is 
at stake for both men and women. (71) 

Re-thinking God -concepts with my children 
My husband called God, "He" (a rare event because he usually uses totally 

non-anthropomorphic metaphors in discussions of the Divine, the Unknown, 
the Meaningful, etc.). My six-year-old son turned to him and said, "God is not 
just 'He.' God can be 'He' or 'She.' God can be both." When playing with one 
of his friends from across the street, he called God, "She," when his friend 
brought God into their conversation. Incidents like this warm the cockles of my 
feminist religious heart. He had actually been listening to me on the few 
occasions that we discussed my concept of the Divine. His four-year-old 
brother, with whom I have had fewer conversations, calls God, "He." He also 
calls his friend Julia, "he", so perhaps in his case it is a pronoun problem. While 
I do not have a dogmatic aversion to the pronoun "he" in relation to the God, 
I do have an aversion to God always and exclusively being referred to as "He". 
One of the reasons I call the God, "She," to my sons is because I know in every 
other instance in which they hear talk about God, it will be in exclusively male 
terms. In church, in popular culture (e.g., the Sunday funnies, the disembodied 
male god-voice in television commercials), and in conversations with peers 
God language and image is almost exclusively male. God concepts in the 
majority of children and adults, still remain predominantly male. 

My own experience of re-imagining God did not come until I turned 
thirty. Working as a scientist for a large pharmaceutical company had raised my 
feminist consciousness . Being a woman in a male-domina ted field is not always 
easy and being referred to as "one of the girls in the lab" started becoming 
annoying. Yet even as my feminism was developing in relationship to my career, 
my relationship to my religious life still remained unquestioned. I had always 
been a practicing Roman Catholic and not just nominally. Mter twelve years 
of Catholic school, I became an active participant in Catholic campus ministry 
at the large secular university I attended. As an adult I have been a Eucharistic 
minister and lector at Mass, a religious education instructor, and have held 
various other volunteer functions, as needed. Two things forever changed my 
perception of my faith life and they happened almost simultaneously, discov
ering feminist theology and having children. 

While pregnant with my first son, on my commute home from work, l 
heard a radio interview with a woman, Mruy Jo w~'i\V('I' , II ntholic feminist 
theologian, who was promotin~ her most rnt•nt hnolc (Wt'•IVl'l', I 993), nnd it 
shook my whole bclicf~ys t cm . Whilt• orr rr utl l' lllll}' lr•uvr', I t~•ad lwr book nntl 
mnnyoft lw bnoks rrwntiorwtl in ht•r hlhltrl)'.l ''l1lry Wl11 11 I )',•'VI' hrr t h lo 11ty 11011, 
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I was not prepared for the intense feelings of fierce protecti.veness and 
overwhelming love for this tiny person that enveloped me, and it gave new 
meaning to the idea of God as mother that I had been reading about. Not 
returning to work and going back to study Feminist Spiritualitf at~ gradua~c 
level further reinforced the idea that re-imagining God is a crucial tool1n 
und~rmining the patriarchal language and symbols associated with. Divine 
mystery. Carol Christ (1979) writes, "symbols have both psychological and 
political effects, because they create the inner conditions .. .. that lead people to 
feel comfortable with or accept social and political arrangements that corre-

spond to the symbol system" (274). . 
That being the case, it is important what we tell our children about God. 

David Wolpe ( 1993) writes, "all children, even those from nonreligious ho.mcs, 
develop images of God. It is our responsibility to help them develop those ideas 
in a way that is constructive and true both to the traditions we value and to what 

we know about the world" (26). 
When I first introduced the concept of God to my older son, I pondered 

over how I could approach the subject. What parts of the God concept did I 
want to introduce first? I certainly was not going to start with the "Our Father" 
as my own mother had with me. When he was ab?ut three year.s old .we were 
sitting outside our house on a grassy slope and I deClded to try tellmg him about 
God being present in everything. I told him God was in the trees an~ the flowers 
and the grass. I told him that God was in him and in me. I t~ld him Sh~ lo:cs 
us and protects us and is always around. He respon~ed, ?h, God iS l~ke 
Mommy." He was very comforted by this idea. I also tned this approach w1th 
his younger brother who immediately became distressed. ''What's wrong?" I 
asked. "I don't want God to be in the trees and the flowers," he responded. So 
the same approach does not always work with all children. 

Despite my obvious displeasure with exclusively male God language and 
patriarchal symbol systems, I am still a practicing Catholic. Also, t~ere arc a In I 
of things about the tradition that I really love and want to share w1th my sort H. 

I do not make my children come to Mass with me (my husband, who docs uot 
participate in any organized religion, stays home with them), but my older r11111 
often asks to come. We discuss anything he asks about afterwards. 

I have chosen not to put my sons into a formal religious education pro1~r.ur1 
mainly because I do not know all the people who might teach the~. Rcli~inlll1 

education in the Catholic Church, unless one goes to Cathohc school, ~ ~ 
basically carried out by volunteers. Though well meaning, most have very 1 it tit' 
formal religious training and next to none (including some parish dircctorN nl 
religious education) are aware that feminist theology even exists. I have instcud 
chosen to teach them about God with a group of books that my oldest son huN 
nnmcd "God-books."Thcy nrc by no one author but are books that I hnve ctHrH' 
ncr·oss in libraries and book Nton·~ which arc specifically about God but whnH<' 

1111thors have choHt'll IIIIHI'II' w.ry•l 10 ttdk about God. They usc induNivr· 
1 11 11 1~u11gt• for· C ml (l ,t' , lllll' llllilllll', lw/t~lw for C:od or IIHing gt•udt• r~ rwut r lrl 
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language) and their illustrations depict the diversityofhumankind. 
Old Turt:e, (Woo~, 1992), is one of my favorite theologies of the Sacred 

It .teaches chtldren, usmg the voices of all creation (e.g., mountains, trc<!~ , 
aillmals, etc.), that there are many ways to think about God and that we should 
respect them all. It also has a deep ecological message about respect for tht• 
~arth . Where Does God Live?, (Bea, 1997), teaches children that God is present 
111 the world: 

You know God made everything, seen and unseen, 
The wind and the sun and the meadows so green. 
Flowers and stars and oceans of blue. 
Trees, birds, and rocks, and all people, too. 
And when God makes a person, a star, or a wave, 
A part of God stays with whatever God's made. 

. "L~ttle boy~ and men equally need the balance which feminine imagery 
med1tat~on provtdes, fo~ th~ir spiritual breadth has also been stunted by the 
predommance of masculme Imagery (9)," write the authors of Heart Talks with 
Mot~er ?od.(Meehan et ~1., 1995). This book introduces to children, through 
~edttat1ve tmage~, .the. tdea that feminine imagery (particularly maternnl 
Imagery) for the DlYl~e ts as accepta.ble as masculine imagery. Finally, In Gotl~r 
Name (~asso, 1994), mtroduces children to the different ways people name 
God, U~t~g anthropomorphic images (e.g., mother, father) and non-anthropo
morphic Images (e.g., rock, source of light). These are just a few of the "God
boo~s" ! have discovered. When my sons get older I will have to think of more 
sophisticated ways to discuss God. Also, as a Christian, I will have to think of 
ways to address the whole idea of Jesus. So far we have talked about Christmas 
and Easter. My explanation of the resurrection elicited the response "cool" from 
my older son. It is a start. 

. I d~ not know what the long-range effect will be of teaching my sons 
dt~erse t~ages. of God. I could find no studies out there that were titled "Men 
Ratsed ':tth Dtverse God-concepts and Their Attitude Towards Women." All 
I know ts that men, whom I have met, who have embraced female images of 
God arc also strongly aware of the effects of sexism on society. 

My older son keeps me humble, though. When I ask him what he wants 
to read before bed he says, "Anything but the God-books." "Why," I ask. "Me 
and Daddy, we aren't as interested in God as you are." 

I suppose, for the time being, that is acceptable, too. 

1
Womcn-church is a movement throughout Nnt t il America of 'hristinn 

':'omen who have chosen to g.tthc.• t• ami 1 H',l!t • WIIIIH' tt 1 t' lll t' t'ed lituruy and 
ntwd . ~"' 

Jl\ llt't tion wlli ch t 'll lttnttwd 111 dtjtllt 11 , t11 !1 , ,11 ( ;11d 1 111111.pt •
1 

lt ,1 ~ b t• t•n 

1\t/otlm.t, Son\nnd C.'otl ( .'omrf>l\ 

edited from the text published here due to space constraints. T he fu ll text of 
the paper can be found on my web site, http://ourworld.cs.com/aileenfitzkc. 
11 study at Immaculate Heart College Center in Los Angeles. It is the only 
institution in the U.S. which offers a Masters specifically in feminist spirituality. 
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